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Astronomer
Lectures Here
Dr. Elizabeth Roemer, lecturer
in astronomy, will visit the UPS
campus on Monday and Tuesday, March 26 and 27. She is
traveling in this area under the
program of Visiting Prof essors
in Astronomy, sponsored by the
National Science Foundation.
Tentative plans have been
made for her speaking schedule
at UPS. Monday morning she
will speak to physics classes in
Howarth Hall. At eight p.m.
Monday evening in the Music
Building Recital Hall she will
give a public lecture on comets.
Tuesday morning she will conclude her visit here with a
seminar with upper division
physics Students on the subject
of stellar radial velocities.

MAJOR RICHARD J. BAKER,

upon his recent retirement
from the U.S. Air Force, was
honored by a special ceremony
in the Student Center.
In a statement for the TRAIL
Mr. Gerald Banks, bursar,
speaking for the administration, stated: "There will not
be any Increase In either tultin, room or board charges
for the aeaemIc year 1962-63.
This Is the decision of the
president and the board of
trustees."

Major Raker
Retires from
US Air Force
,Major Richard J. Baker was
honored upon his retirement
from the United States Air
Force at a special ceremony in
the Student Center last Wednes
day.
Dr. Thompson presented Baker with a letter of appreciation
from the school. Lt. Col. Paul
Oppy presented Baker with his
retirement papers, and Tom Sobottka added a letter of appre.
ciation from the Arnold Air
Society.
Baker joined the Army Air
Corps in 1941. The following
year he was commissioned. He
participated in two combat tours
and flew 56 missions in Europe.
After the war he was an instructor at a naval air school.
Before Baker came to UPS he
was stationed in Tokyo as a
staff intelligence officer.
Besides serving as an AFROTC faculty member at U P S,
Baker served as advisor of Sig.
ma Nu fraternity. Last year he
joined the pledge class and became a member of t h e fraternity.

Dr. Roemer is an astronomer
at the Flagstaff Station of the
U.S. Naval Observatory. She
earned her doctorate at the University of California and has
done work at the Lick Observatory, McDonald Observatory,
and Yerkes Observatory. Her experience and interests are primarily those of the practical
and observational astronomer,
with principal work at present
concerned with astrometric and
atrophysical observations of
comets and minor planets.

Constitutional Vote
Approves C
All of the 12 constitutional changes proposed by Central
Board were passed in the election held last Thursday and
Friday. Five hunched votes were necessary to validate the
election; 509 were cast.

Biology Dept.
Plans Island
Study Station
Two years ago, the biology
department, backed by UPS,
purchased 18 acres of Harstine
Island for a marine biology
station.
The island is in Mason County
about 50 miles from UPS. Within the 18 acres are 800 feet of
beach with the remainder of the
land, in virgin forest.
When sufficient funds are
collected to build the station,
botany students will be able to
study in the forest; biology students can observe invertebrate
life on the beach and from
boats; and ecology enthusiasts,
those who study environment,
will be able to make use of the
entire area.
Dr. Alcorn began the negotiations for the land and has
backed the idea all the way.
With the station, students will
have the opportunity to study
'plant and an'mal life as it appears in nature, said Alcorn.

Weber Wins Crown
At the A.W.S. Tolo last Saturday, Mike Weber, the Phi Delta Theta candidate, was crowned
as king.
The other candidates were:
Beta Zeta Pi, Mike Bruskern;
Sigma Chi, Mike Lucas; Sigma
Nu, Harlan Patterson; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Tom Sadler; Theta Chi, Jim Ferra; Kappa Sigma, Ed Aro.
Co-chairmen for the dance,
After Five, were Sue Stone and
Louise Wakeman. The music
was by the Midnight Sons. The
function took place in the South
Dining Room of the Student
Center.
Any student applying for
financial aid for the 1962-63
school year must submit a
Parent's Confidential Statement form to Mr. Dibble,
room 112 in Jones Hall, by
April 1.

Tom Crum, chairman of the
Judiciary Commitee, stated that
he was "pleased with the students' acceptance of the proposed changes," but went on to
say that he was "sorry that
many of the students seemed to
treat their 'voting privileges so
lightly.
The closest voting was on the
sixth and eleventh proposed
changes, which dealt with the
representatives to Central Board.
Six A, concerning the non-affiliated men's dorm representative,
passed 419 to 90. Six B, the women's non-affiliated dorm representative, passed 425 to 84. Six
C, the removal of the Independent Student Association's representative, passed 310 to 199.
Eleven, which struck the word
"Independent" from Article VIII,
Section 5, dealing with the Central Board representatves, was
passed 372 to 137.
The first proposal, Article IX,
section ic, which changed Student Affairs Committee to Stuent Activities Committee, was
passed 469 to 40.
Number 2, Article IV, section
2a, changing "Central Board
shall have direction of . . ." to
"The Central Board shall direct ." carried 471 to 38.
Number 3, Article IX, section
4, which deals with the duties of
Central Board representatives,
was passed 487 to 22.
Number 4, Article IV, section
5, which deals with the duties of
the class presidents, was passed
480 to 29.
Number 5, Article VIII, section
4, changing ". . . with the exception on the treasurer .....to
". . . with the exception of the
treasurer .....passed 481 to 28.
Number 7, Article III, section
6, changing "Women's Athletics"
to "Women's Recreation Association," passed 486 to M.
Number 8, Article V, section 6,
which changes section 6 to section 1, passed 491 to 18.
Number 9, Article VII, section
2b, which changes "all officers"
to "all candidates," passed 480
to 29.
Number 10, Article VII, section 4, which deals with the election of class officers, passed 475
to 34.
Number 12, Article VII, Section
5, which changes the arrangement of sections 5, 2b, and 2c,
passed 490 to 19.

Wash. Council for
Exceptional Child
Planned March 110
-

THE FLOURISH of a mid-winter snowstorm hit the University of Puget Sound and
the surrounding Tacoma area last week, leaving a white blanket over the University
campus.

'Fallout' Showers UPS Campus with White Stuff
By RIJTII KNUTSON

March came in like a lion,
leaving University of Puget
Sound students snowed. Only
the bravest of commuters graced the classrooms with their
presence, while their fellow travelers enjoyed the inconvenience
of being snowbound. Our less
fortunate friends spent their
time wooing snowbound auto-

mobile into purposeful action.
The campus gained a new and
distinguished figure who defied
campus traffic policy by parking himself in the quad. What
snowfall would be complete on a
college campus without an over size snowman to remind the
world that all work and no play
makes Charlie a dull boy?

Wet and frozen students further proved this theory by pelt.
ing one another with snowballs
between classes.
As our "Christmas card campus disappears in a splash of
slush we are thankful for one
thing - our heroic professors
managed to make it to class.

The Washington State Federation Council for Exceptional
Children will hold its fourth annual conference, March 10 at
Skagit Valley College.
The one-day workshop in the
field of special education includes group sessions and demonstrations in the following
areas: arts and crafts, emotional disturbances, work training,
developmental materials, blind
and partially seeing, classroom
aids, speech, cuisenaire rods,
and creative dramatics.
Students interested in attending must make reservations by
Wednesday with Mrs. O'Connor
in the education department.
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Cornnient
Spring has regressed, the snow has fallen, and once
again came the barricading of Lawrence Street, an annual
event here at UPS.
Perhaps things got a bit out of hand this year. Barncading the street can be attributed to the spirit caused by
the unexpected snow. Attempting to slug a policeman, however, is quite uncalled for. Some people fail to see that
force, is sometimes not the best means to an end.
Perhaps next year, a different, more spectacular diversion may be found at first snowfall, such as filling the north
dining room of the student center with snow.

*

*

*

The proposed constitution changes were passed. by the
student body. Some were pleased with the results, others
were not.
The depressing thing about the elections is that they
were not truly democratic. The basic meaning of democracy
is that is pursues the courses of action chosen by the majority of the people. This election did not represent a majotffy of the student body. Only one-third of the students
voted.
Progress will occur on this campus, slowly perhaps, in
spite of the apathetic two-thirds of its constituents. The right
to vote is something that many people do not realize is a
privilege until they are deprived of it. -

LETTERS
To the Editor:
I would like to take this op
portunity to apologize to all of
the delegates at large and Jeff
Smith in- particular. There was
no defamation of character intended in my statement as it
appeared in the Trail. Jeff inadvertantly became the subject
of whispers. The point came to
my mind as a result of a misunderstanding between Smith
and myself. He assumed I had
no further comments to snake
and I assumed he was refusing
to hear me out. We have talked
the matter over and after due
reflection I feel that an apology
is in order, not only to Jeff directly but to Mary Brown and
Warren Hanson who may have
also suffered as a result of my
remarks,
ELMER BIGHAM

UPS Choral
Readers Give
Recital Here
The UPS Choral Readers will
present "The Fall of the City"
by Archibald MacLeish in their
22nd annual Spring Recital this
weeknd in Jones Hall Auditorium. They will perform the verse
drama Friday, March 9, at 8:15
p.m. and Sunday, March 11, at
4:00 p.m.
"The Fall of the City" is Mac.
Leish's interpretation of weakwilled democracies, doomed by
the "inevitable" spread of dictatorship. The drama mirrors the
world of today against a background of the ancient past. MacLeish has received the Pulitzer
Prize twice.
Members of the Choral Readers are: Art Ackerman, Jim Andrews, Vernon 'Bouton, Sharon
Coen, Deanna Dague, Patricia
Danforth, Linda Eyerly, Richard
Green, Marcia Hawley, Janet
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Teachers Undergo Hardships
For 25-Cent Per Week Raise
The following rules were posted by a principal in the
City of New York in 1872:
1. The teacher who performs his labors faithfully and
without fault for five years will be given an increase of
twenty-five cents per week in his pay, providing the Board
of Education approves.

E d ep . em er
Attends State
Coiif.
-

2. Teachers each day will fill
lamps, clean chimneys and trim

Mrs. Beth Griesel recently attended the statewide suborr.-

' or water and Scuttle of
coal for the day's sessions.
Make your pens carefully.
You may whittle nibs to the individual tastes of the pupil.
Men teachers may take one
evening each week for courting
purposes, or two evenings a
week if they go to church regularly.
After ten hours of school,
the teacher should spend the remaining time reading the Bible
or other good books.
Women teachers who marry
or engage in unseemly conduct
will be dismissed.
Every teacher should lay
aside from each pay a goodly
sum of his earnings for his
benefit during his declining
years, so that he will not become a burden on society.
Any teacher who smokes,
uses liquor in any form, freqilents pool or public halls or
gets shaved in a barber shop
will give good reason to suspect
his worth, intentions, integrity
and honesty.

mittee on scholarship for :e
Washington Education Association Commission on Institutions
of Higher Learning at the WFIA
headquarters in Seattle. The
subcommittee is set up to better
publicize the scholarship program, particularly in education.
Mrs. Griesel served on the Intercollege Visitation Program
Committee, and she is chairman
for the committee which will
meet at Central Washington
College of Education at Ellens
burg, April 8 and 9.
This committee has representatives from all levels of education who visit colleges to learn
about their programs in education. Representatives visiting
Ellensburg include superintendents, elementary and secondary
principals and teachers, supervisory personnel, psychologists,
college and junior college teachers, and two representatives
from the Commission on Higher
Learning.

Hedgcock, Rollin Morford, James
Muller, Lana Lear, Eileen Newhart, Mary Sue Olding, Carolyn
Owens, Joanne ePetrs, Paul Radich, Carolyn Rothwell, Patricia
Ryan, David Stambaugh, Anne
Wangeman, and Carolyn Wilson.
Director of the Choral Readers
is Miss Martha Pearl Jones. Dr.
Wilbur Baisinger is technical director, and Don Weller is student
dramatic director.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
LAN GARRIOCH, sophomore from Penticton, British
Columbia, carving candlestick holders for the altar for
University Chapel.

3. Ea:h tuacher will bring a
Ou.
--

'

The art of the "wisecrack"
may have been invented by a
Greek named Phocion more than
2000 years ago, according to a
March Reader's Digest article.
When asked by his barber, "How
would you like your hair trimmed?" P hoc i on replied: "113
silence."

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BUDIL'S
FLORIST

FU. 34739

6th & Oakes

BUFF & BERT'S

BARBER SHOP

UPS Students Prenare for
World Day of Prayer Thursday

Flattops Our Specialty
Other Haircuts Too!
3014 . 6th AVENUE

Six UPS students have plan- ditions.
ned this campus' part in observA pair of candlesticks is being
ing a World Day of Prayer.
Catherine Bratt (chairman), Eil carved by another student, Ian
een Neuhart, Beverly Scott, Tom Garrioch. In designing them GarCrum, Frank Harmier and Bar- rioch sought to express the
ry Hawkins will participate in theme of the coming EcumeniUniversity Chapel this Thursday cal Council and every contempat ten a. m. in the Recital Hail orary effort to unite the witness
of the School of Music, of the church without destroyThey will represent student ing its diverse traditions. He has
prayers around the world for accomplished this with the use
universal students needs. "Unity of the variety of crosses sug.
through Diversity" will be the gesting various traditions yet
theme for the service of inter- serving one useful function, that
cessory prayer by and in behalf of holding and shedding th
of students of all religious tra- light of truth.

FENCING
MONDAY NIGHTS
7-8:30 p.m.

flallatore School
of Dance
3517 - 6th Avenue
(Next to La B,oheme)
A. R. DORIUS, Instructor

JEWELRY
WATCHES
Tacoma's Only (.)ertU'led
Mater Watchmaker

SENIORS and GRADUATES
Professional Sales Career

wicks.

-

MK

101.1 'JII1 HI'2 IS WHA1 1H'( MEAN 13Y

I-&R

2t1CA1iOt.J"

Security Mutual Life Insurance Co.
William T. G. Robinson
& Associates
1110 Washingtoii Bldg., Taconia

MA. 7-7174

DAIRY QUEEN
Sixth & Alder

SCHAEFFER'S
J EWELES
3812 No. 26th

SR. 94242
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Rec Committee
Installs New
Equipment

New Officers For Alpha Phi
Spring Rush Results
Alpha Phi recently held deeSpring rush has terminated
with the following students tions to select their spring offipledging the Greek organization cers. Karen Purchase was choof their choice: sen president; Linda Hall, first
More new equipment has reCHI OMEGA: Donna Conant, vice-president (pledge trainer);
cently been installed in the recKay Lentz, second vice-president
Gail Bristol.
t
reation room of the Student
(seholarshin): Shirley Johnson.
GAMMA PHI BETA: Elizabeth recording secretary; Jane ReaCenter, announced Jim Moore,
Bennedsen, B e t t y Breiten,
co-rec. committee member. The
vis, corresponding secretary - ;
ACI
Nancy Preston, Carol Ann
new equipment includes a pool
Linda Bowman, treasurer; ShirWiecking, Dana Barrow.
table, a juke box, and a twentyley Jewett, assistant treasurer;
one inch television set.
Linda
Eyerly,
chaplain;
Bev
TRI DELTA: Carol Komedal.
Cue sticks and balls may be
THETh CR1: Cole Verner, Bill McCready, Panhellenic RepresenDR. LEROY OSTRANSKY DR. HAROLD P. SIMONSON
checked out between 10 am, and
Hart, Bill Vetter, Wayne Fisk, tative; Betty Wohlmacher, quar5 p.m. from the A.S.B. office
terly correspondent; Shirly King,
Jack Cowan, Gary Bray, Loren
receptionist. Equipment may be
historian; Carol Vargo, guard;
Tomlinson.
-Maribeth McKain, hostess; Man- obtained from the night man- - m DELTA Tj[FI]A: Clark lyn Rosevear, marshal; and Lana ager after 6 p.m. A nominal fee
Parsons, Rich Brines.
of 10 cents per person for a
Lear, songleader.
half
hour of play will be charged
*
*
*
SIGMA NU: Art McLarney.
A refundable fifteen cent deposit
KAPPA SIGMA:
Christopher
will be required for use of the
Sigma Nu Pinned
Todd, Gary Feroglia, John
ping pong ball and paddles.
Dave
Ratko
announced
at
a
Beckman, Phil Adams, Larry
Mr. Clark Hillier, assistant
recent
meeting
his
pinning
to
M u s I C a I Perspectives is the
Dr. Harold P. Simonson has
Senescu, Robert Laughlin Jr.,
bursar,
is
having
an
old
davenNancy
Rose.
Miss
Rose
works
tentative
title of Dr. Leroy Os- recently written a book on the
Jim Carter, Diehl Rettig,
port renovated for tft room,
at a bank here in Tacoma.
transky's new book which will life of Zona Gale, Wisconsin noGlenn Wright, Wayne W.
and
further
effort
is
being
made
be publlshed by Prentiss-Hall in velist, which will be published
*
Evans, Wayne Parslow.
*
*
to procure more furniture for
January, 1963. by the Twayne's United States
SIGMA CR!: Kent Lee, Bob
distribution around the televiThe book, which is to be used Authors Seris late this spring
Mother-Daughter Tea
King.
sion area.
by non-music majors who are The book, entitled Zona Gale,
Pi Beta Phi held their annual
Fraternity bids may still be
taking music as a humanities is a critical biography in which
Moore and Charlie Bush, coMother-Daughter Tea Sunday in
accepted until spring vacation.
requirement, is a survey of all Dr. Simonson's aim is to "re.
chairmen of the co-recreation
the Pi Phi chapter room. Mary
committee, were assisted in their music from its very beginning. view Miss Gale's fiction, drama,
Ann Fletcher entertained by
*
*
*
Ostransky says that it is a "re- poetry, and criticism, and to astask by Dave Wolf.
playing a violiji solo.
sult of my experience in teach- sess her literary position among
The Image of a Girl
*
*
*
ing a survey course in music her twentieth century contemTheta Chi fraternity recently
for 15 years." poraries."
announced the Dream Girl canProvince President Visits
Dr. Simonson not only condidates for this spring. The wo- The book will consist of esPi Phi's were hostess to their
says written by authorities in cerned himself with her literary
men chosen are Debra Hail, 'Fri
Province president, Mrs. Rita
Delta; Cheri Bertholet, Chi
the various fields of music, with works as a writer and Pulitzer
Dunkin last week. The province
an introductory essay for each Prize winner of the twenties,
Omega; Lana Lear, Alpha Phi;
includes Pi Beta Phi chapters
Linda Thomas, Gamma Phi
one by Dr. Ostransky, in which but has also told of her active
in the states of Washington,
life in Portage, Wisconsin, which
Beta; and Anne Martin, Pj Beta
he
will give the reader sufficient
Oregon, and Idaho.
Phi.
background
information
to
enBy BILL BAARSMA
*
*
*
most of her works, and where
The candidates will dine with
able him to i-ead the authoritaPaul Engle, well known poet tive work with understanding.
she was active in politics and
Fl Phi Scholarship Banquet
the men periodically until the
and professor of English at the
reform and "took the side of
The annual Pi Phi scholarship
ultimate decision has been made.
Some of the essays and writers
immigrants,
employees,
child labanquet was held Monday night State University of Iowa, will
Heifitz,
the piano
by Vladimir
her home
and the scene
of
will
be: musical
comedy
by Leo- was
The Dream Girl will be crowned
visit the UPS campus March 28. nat-d Bem-tein, jazz by Ostranborers, and helpless underdogs."
Awards for outstanding scholarat the Dream Girl Ball in the
Engle will speak to a convocaship were received by Carrie
late spring.
sky, modern music by Aaron Dr. Simonson also traced Miss
tion at 10 a.m. and later give a
Gale's literary style through op- Farmen, who hold the highest
Copeland, the orchestra by Hecspecial lecture to literature stutimism, realism-pessimism, and
grade average among the active
tor Berlioz, the violin by Jascha
dents.
mysticism.
members; Leah Miller, for most
improved grades; and Beth PedEngle is best known for his Horowitz, and an essay on
Dr. Simonson has also written
poetry workshop classes. Time
erson and Mary Ann Fletcher
Cross Currents: a Collection of
chamber music dealing with the
Magazine called them "the best
who have the highest pledge
essays from contemporary MaBudapest String Quartet.
workshops in the nation for
average.
Musical Perspectives will be gazines; Trio: a Book of Stories,
young poets in an area sur - Dr. Ostransky's second book. He
Plays, and Poems; and articles
rounded by cows and corn."
for the American Quarterly, Midwas also the author of The Anatomy of Jazz, and writes a west Review, and the Journal of
For 23 years Iowa-born Engle
the Illinois State Historical Sohas recruited young poets for
weekly music column for the
ciety.
his workshop. He has been help- Tacoma News Tribune.
ed by the fact that the university gives advanced degrees-including a doctorate in creative
writing.
The Washington State Parent- operative program organized to
AWS is sponsoring a Parents'
Teachers Association has been train leaders for local PTA
In theory, Engl&s system of
Weekend, the first to be held on
meeting on campus to plan the
teaching poets is simple. "We
groups in parts of Kitsap, Thurthis campus, March 23 and 24.
summer Leadership Conference
believe that if you begin with
Parents - of all students will be
ston, and Pierce counties. This
to be held June 19, 20, 21.
invited to visit UPS to meet a person who has talent, you
Miss Annabel Lee and M. conference is held at every collcan make a better poet faster
professors, hear typical lectures,
Beth
Griesel are co-directors for ege and university in Washingby
exposing
him
to
real
critiand tour the campus.
the college and community co- ton during the summer.
cism and putting him in contact
All day Saturday the parents
with the community of poets,"
will attend lectures from UPS
he says.
irofessors, including Mr. Robert
Albertson, Dr. Harold Simonson,
Etigle was born in Cedar
Dr. Warrn Tomlinson, Dr. NaRapids, Iowa. He graduated
than Gross, Mr. Bill Colby, and magna cum laude from Iowa's
if you are under 25 years of age, single, and have two
Dr. Martin Nelson. Some of the
Coc College in 1931, took his
years of aocidet free driving, you co n save 25% on your
professors wifl show the parmaster's at Iowa City in 1932,
liability rnsuance with the FARMERS' MUTUAL INSIJRents examples of lesis or other
and won the annual prize of
MICE COMPANY OF ENUMCLAW. Example: Rate
work assigned to siudents.
Yale Series of Younger Poets
ow
in ¶oma or $1012015 is $84.00 each 6 monthswith
his
first
books
of
poems,
The
parents
wfll
atend
a
banOPEN TILL 5:30
Worn Earth. Later he went to
quet Saturday night in the StuEVERY FRIDAY EVE.
dent Centr. re-,1)r the dor Oxford as a Rhodes scholar.
mitory students will be dresses
and heels for the girls and suits
Lots of Traffic-Free
for the boys. After the banUNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
Customer Parking
quet the parents are invited to
attend the varsity show.
Your College Bank
414 St. Ileleins Ave., Tacoma
26th & Warner - SK. 9-5261
Co-chairmen for the event are
12 to 11:30 Sun. - Thurs.
Jane Hanson and Sally Green12 to 1 Fri. - Sat.
414 St. Helens Ave., Tacoma
wood.
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Plan for
Publication of New Books

Two I JPS Professors

Music Professor
Simonson Writes
Compiles New Text Life of Zona Gale

Famed Poet
Scheduled To
Visit Campus

AWS Sponsors
Weekend for
Parents Here

PTA Leadership Conf. Planned

CENTRAL-ize
Your
BANKING

SAVE 25%

.

Less 25% - $63.00 each 6 months

and

BRAND'S

CALL THE AGENT NEAREST YOU:
JIM BOZE

BOB CHESTER

.

DOROTHY DOWNEY

Central Bank
36th Year Serving UPS
6th at Pine

Kay at 12th

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

WAHLGREN'S
Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
205 No. Yakima MA. 7-0127

10304 Gravelly 1e Dr. &W., Lakewood

ED MAREK
12909 Pacific Ave., Parkiand

CLAIR VERNAM
1420 - 54th Ave. East, Fife
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The 1962 Class A High School Basketball Tournament
will open in the University of Puget Sound Memorial Fieldhou8e Wednesday morning as 16 of the best middle-sized
(201-600 enrollment) high schools in the State of Washington display their talents. This will be the fifth annual Class
A Tournament and will run through Saturday night.
Almost 27,000 people watched the tournament proceedings a year ago with countless other thousands listening on
their radios.

Top Flight Entertainment
The tournament, which many basketball fans have
called "the best entertainment in the area," is full of color.
High school cheerleaders, songleaders and bands fill the spacious gym with plenty of atomic-like energy.
Coming by car, bus, or any mode of transportation feasible, the hlgh schools and towns literally take over the Fieldnouse for tour days to cheer their teams on to victory. They
have been waiting all year for the big meet and seemingly
saving their energy as well.
For some students, the four days are the biggest of their
entire high school careers.
The tournament this year promises to break all attendance records. The field is evenly-balanced, and there are
several teams which could walk off with the championship
trophy Saturday night.

Ex-Loggers May Meet
An interesting feature of the tournament draw is the
possibility of a second-round meeting between Lynden and
Goldendale. The two teams, ranked 1-2 in the press polls at
one stretch of the season, are coached by ex-Logger teammates.
Lynden coach Jake Maberry and Goldendale mentor
Russ Wilkerson were starting guards for Coach John Hemrick's Loggers in the early 1950's. Their two teams have
never met, although Maberry and Wilkerson have compiled
the best tourney won-lost records in the history of the "A"
tournament contestants.

Lots of Prep hoop Stars
Individual stars will be in abundance. Probably some
of the most heralded will be: Howard Heppner, 6-5, and Bob
Kildall, 6-3, Lynden; Dave Hovde, 6-6, Selah; Tom Delaney,
6-4, and Ray Merritt, 5-9, Port Townsend; Jack White, 6-0,
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Bob Sprague Wins Logger
Scoring, Rebounding Titles

Intramural
Basketball

The Lucky Logger

March 6,1962

Final Logger season basketball statistics show that gigantic
Bob Sprague won both the scoring and rebounding titles. Senior
Scott Weatherwax had held both titles the past two seasons, but
dropped to third this season. Bill Hansen was second in both categories. The statistics:
Name
G
Pts
Avg.
Rbds.
Avg.
Bob Sprague ..........................................22
11.0
243
267
12.1
Bill Hansen .............................................. 22
221
10.0
139
6.3
Scott Weatherwax ................................21
206
9.8
110
5.2
Dick Crowe ............................................22
202
9.2
68
3.1
Ray Carey ................................................22
149
6.8
67
3.0
Dave Wolf ..............................................21
129
6.1
4.2
88
Fred Wilde ..............................................20
80
4.0
89
4.5
Dick Strain ..............................................18
76
4.2
54
3.0
3.8
64
32
1.9
BobAb I t ............................. . ............ o
5
2.7
Dan Browif ......................................... 10
24
24
Gordon Pfeifer
7
12
1
14
8
Barry Goss ............................................6
1.3
8
3
0.5
Dale Moore .......-. ...................................8
7
0.9
0.4
3

INTRAMURAT
LEAGUE STANDINGS

w L
Phi Delta Theta ..................5
0
1
Sigma Chi ..............................4
*Sigma Nu ............................3
1
2
Beta Zeta Pi ..........................2
Todd Hall ..............................2
3
Independents ........................2
3
New Hall ................................1
4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...........0
2
*Kappa Sigma ......................0
3
*Disput ed game (not in standings)
LAST WEEK'S IMSULTS
Independents 55, Kappa Sigma

.

Sigma Chi 65, Todd Hall 55
Phi Delta Theta 65, Beta Zeta Pt
37
Sigma Chi 53, Sigma Nu 44
Indepeedents 62, New Hall 24
Phi Delta Theta 52, Todd Hall 51
(o.t.)

Spring Athletes
Urged To Report
All those interested in turning
out for the varsity baseball
team should report to the Fieldhouse next Monday for a meeting with Coach Bill Funk and
Vic Cozzetti.
The meeting will be held in
the athletic department office at
4 p. m.
Funk and Cozzetti also advise
all pitchers and catchers to work
out this week if the weather is
good, or if they can find an indoor area to work out.
All candidates for the varsity
tennis team and also those whto
want to learn the sport (but not
turn out for the varsity) should
report to the athletic department
office today.

THIS WEEK'S CONTESTS
New Hall vs. Beta Zeta Pi
Todd Hall vs. Sigma Nu
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
Beta Zeta P1 vs. Kappa Sigma
Todd Hall vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta vs. Independent
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
In the individual intramural
scoring race, Dave Smith, Independent center, maintained a 19
point margin over Sigma Chi pivot man Gary Fulton. Fulton
took over second place with a 25
point effort against Todd Hall
last week. His 25 counters is
high for the half-over season.

Curtis; Len Wilber, 6-3, Goldendale; Al Hedman, 5-9, and
John Runyard, 6.6, Nooksack Valley; Mike Werner, 6-6,
Chewelah; John Henriksen, 6-4, Camas; Bill Wicks, 5-11,
Eatonville; and Gary Baumsgard, 6-3, and Wayne Jensen,
6-2, Arlington.
There will be no television of the meet, but radio station
KMO, under the directorship of UPS grad Clay Huntington,
will broadcast all 26 games.

*

*

*

CONGRATULATIONS are very much in order to Coach
Don Duncan and his Logger swim team for winning the
Evergreen Conference swim championship and, in general,
for having a very fine season.
Most of the swimmers will be back next season and
there is every reason to believe that Logger swim teams will
keep improving under Duncan's expert guidance.

*

*

*

A REMINDER to all who are interested in rally committee positions of yell king or song leader: Register now with
any member of the present committee.
Practice tryouts are held Thesday and Thursday afternoons from 4 to 5 in Room 8, Student Center. March 13 is
the final day for registration and the last day of try-outs is
Marchj.5.
This year's rally committee, songleaders and cheerleaders, did a TREMENDOUS job, something that will be hard
to improve upon.

Sprinter Higgins
To Run at WSU
Jack Higgins, University of
Puget Sound's standout sprinter,
returns to competition March 17
when he is entered in the annual Washington State University
indoor track meet at Pullman.
Higgins has run the 100 yard
dash in 9.4 seconds, only 2710
of a second slower than the
world's record, and has run the
220 in 20.7 seconds. He is one
of the nation's five fastest in
the 100, according to final National Collegiate Athletic Bureau figures of last season.
The speedy senior from Anacortes hopes to land a spot on
the 1964 United States Olympic
Team which will compete in
Japan.
Jack's only competition so far
this year has been the University of Oregon Invitational indoor track meet which was nationally televised on Sports
Spectacular.
He is defending NAIA district
and Evergreen Conference champion in the 100 and 200. He will
make his third title defense in
May and June.

SUMMER JOBS
in EUROPE
THE new WAY TO
SEE & 'fire' EUROPE
SPECIALIZING in 'european ajaris
FOR SUMMER JOBS OR TOURS WRITE:
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE,
22, Avenne de to tlbev'tA, Luxembourg-City.
6rand Outhy of Luxembourg

Higgins Anchors UPS Track Team
Jack Higins, lIPS's claim to swered the initial call only Higtrack fame, will again lead the gins and hurdler Ron Cultum

- Complete -

maroon and white clad track- have earned varsity letters. Bird
sters in their assault on stop
watches and measuring sticks, stated that if the boys will work
The speedy Higgins has run the and stick with it they will d!o
all right this year.
100 yard dash in 9.4 seconds,
This is the largest turnout for
Coach Harry Bird is noticeabliy pleased with the quantity track at UPS in the past three
of aspirants, however the qual- years and also the earliest start
ity is somewhat of an unknown a Logger team has gotten in its
factor. Of the over 20 who an- conditioning program.

FOOD SERVICE

ForA

Better Burger

FRISKO FREEZE
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Tacoma, Washington

I
"Home of the Beefburger"

1201 Division
BR. 2-6843

plus

FOUNTAIN
I

TONY'S

OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

BARBER SHOP

I

I
TONY -- RAY -- KEN
Props. 38141,4 North 26th

STORE
VICTORY

